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Pastor’s Pen
CHURCH COMMUNICATION
Part 2: How to Share the Message at Bethlehem

What follows is an effort to help team leaders, staff and those seeking orders, volunteers, etc. for the mission and ministries of the church, a clear path to sharing the message. Almost none of what follows is new
and has been in practice several years or more. There is a tendency to drift from plans of communication
so this is an effort to help focus and clarify the process.
We are beginning to update the website such that the capabilities, operation and content are current. Similar to clarifying the place of the Newsletter, Bulletin and Network Table the social online presence needs
to be shaped to be effectively focused on those who are not yet part of the church while serving the needs
of those who are. As the entire messaging strategy is focused and clarified the website and Facebook page
will have the most information that participants will find regarding the activities of the Church and those
who are exploring Bethlehem will gain a clear picture of who we are and how we serve Christ. We intend
these to be the most up to date sources of information because most of the people we are trying to reach
will engage with Bethlehem on these first, most of our people use these sources for other purposes and
they lend themselves to having large amounts of information in readable formats. While the website is
currently out of date we are moving toward getting it useable and current
If you have and use a computer, pad or smart phone, but do not know how to access and use these two resources there will soon be (watch the screen notes Sunday morning) a “Simple Guide to Using Bethlehem
Church’s Online Resources available at the network table and outside the TLC. Print newsletters will be
provided for those who have requested it. The website link is http://bethlehemumcdallastown.org/
templates/blankwh/default.asp?id=27420 and on FB go to https://www.facebook.com/Bethlehem-UnitedMethodist-Church-Dallastown-PA-148216535231954
Three other points of communication currently exist; the monthly newsletter, the weekly bulletin and the
Network Table. To help understand how they work to share the message . . .
Monthly Newsletter
Think Newspaper
Think Paragraphs & Sentences
Think “All the news that’s fit to print

Weekly Bulletin
Think Bulletin Board, Headline, sentences
Think BRIEF Signs and Bullet Points
Think Eye Catchers and Teasers to get
you to go to the Website/Newsletter

Think the next 2 months or more
Think immediate/next few weeks
Think refers people to Contact person
Think Refers people to
(Team leader/designee)
Website/Newsletter or contact person
Due NEVER later than the 20th of each month
Due Wed. by noon
(Look ahead at least two to plan). Plan to submit
on the 15th of each month if you lead a ministry
area.
Can run different stories multiple months
On the same event/activity/mission

Can run same event 1-2 weeks
occasionally 3 best not consecutively

Announcements in Sunday Worship are visually presented on the screens prior to worship and in
the bulletin. Verbal announcements are highly limited, intended to be three or less. Verbal announcements
should only be those that relate to all participants, and not be longer than three sentences.
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Bible School
The Network Table is able to have registration forms and all types of communication that is not in the bulletin. The table has people there to help with questions, materials and submission of orders and registrations.
Multiple inserts are not well received because they make the bulletin cumbersome and creates clutter for
messaging. They also consume resources and time adding cost to a very temporary resource. We are trying
to redesign the bulletin to put basic orders and registrations on the back of the contact/registration form.
With over 50 teams, ministries, missions and many more individual events it will aways be a challenge to
communicate clearly.
Verbal announcements are often requested when a bulletin announcement has missed the deadline!
The bulletin becomes so full that all posts are obscured when events/etc. are not in the newsletter and
on the Website.
Begin by posting to the website, Facebook and the newsletter.
Then posting in the bulletin with links to those three resources and the Network Table
In this process the staff, including the pastor, will have to make changes in posts and articles to help share
the message consistently and clearly. We appreciate your understanding and support

Go off-road for a Monumental adventure through the colorful canyons and sunbaked trails of the southwest. By exploring God’s awesomeness, kids form a rock-solid faith for
the road ahead. Participant & volunteer registration can be
found here: VBS 2022
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Meals and More

Cafe Hours: Hours of operation will be listed in the bulletin each week (and on our on-line calendar) on-

ly as volunteers and partners agree to be a HOST for the space, and communicated clearly with the public in
creative ways.
Through May, these hours will automatically include:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 5-8pm (as we host M&Ms, Upward Sports and our
Church Volleyball League),
Saturdays from 8am-noon (Upward Sports) and Sunday mornings as well.
Cafe Support Team Meetings 5-7 pm Sundays in the Cafe, open to all:
May 1, June 5, Aug 7, Aug 28, Oct 9, Nov 6, Dec 4
Role YOU can serve (with others) in the Cafe:
Clean Team (compliance, care and cleaning), Hosts (consistent time “hosting” the space) and more. See our
brochure: "Food and Me" for more details about how you can serve.
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Life Under the Clock Tower
Backpack Program

DALLASTOWN ELEMENTARY
BACK PACK (Cat Pack) will be
continued throughout the summer. Your continued support with
donations of cereal, juice, peanut
butter, jelly, granola bars, cereal bars,
fruit cups, toothbrushes, toothpaste,
etc., would be greatly appreciated.
Please remember no glass containers.
Thank you very much in advance.

Cat Pack
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Life Under the Clock Tower
To my friends and church family at Bethlehem, two years ago I was diagnosed with cancer. I had surgery,
four months of chemotherapy five days a week skip two weeks and repeat, then cranial radiation everyday
for two weeks. I came through these treatments worn out, scared and uncertain of the future — although I
knew God was with me.
Last August, I became severely ill with a respiratory illness and no doubt after chemo wreaked havoc on my
immune system. It took a couple months to recover but I am strong and determined.
In Oct. testing revealed a new concerning mass. The doctors and I decided we would review again new
scans early Jan. This showed five masses indicated; PET scan a week later indicated results that are highly suggestive of metastases and one mass listed as inoperable. The following week I had a surgical lung
biopsy which showed negative results from four locations although my Drs. feel they're missing something
and want to perform an open lung biopsy but I say I am feeling too good and want to repeat my CAT scan in
thirty days and my doctors reluctantly agreed.
CAT scan Tuesday of Holy Week - Results released Maundy Thursday. Fives masses are no longer present and the two remaining masses have decreased to half in size.
To say that for me that I believe in the power of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, would be an understatement for certain. With that same confidence I know that your steadfast and earnest prayers and so
many cards gave me the strength to endure. Although I will not join you yet, God-bless each and every one
of you and I thank you more than I could express with words. I love you all, God Bless You. I pray I will be
with you again soon at Bethlehem …. Stephen Gruber
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Life Under the Clock Tower

Special thanks to all of those who helped make the events of Holy Week
meaningful and beautiful. Musicians: The Praise Team, Tami, Roger and
Natalie, the Choir and the Kid’s Choir.; Flowers: The Altar & Flower Guild
and Kate Huska; Readers: Scott and Sue Stewart, Pam Gamble, Nelson Levens, Cindy Diehl, Terry Tyson and Palmer Poff; Electronic wizards: Keith
Metzel, Sean and the sound/lightboard teams; Print media: Linda Reed and
Steve Navaroli; Acolytes: Lucas & Jocelyn Spyker; Floral cross: Julie Spyker, Sue Sharp, the children and helpers
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Life Under the Clock Tower

LIBRARY CORNER ..
Our VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR EVENT
is drawing to a close. We had 51-plus children that participated
Watch for final tallies of readers and books read -- in an upcoming Sunday
bulletin. ...PLEASE check at home for all fall and holiday books and return to the library. Thanks.
Gentlemen and ladies -- let's keep up with our young readers. Our special selections for May are mystery novels. Select a book or two to enjoy !
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Kids Stuff
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May Calendar
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Welcome
to
Bethlehem United
Methodist Church

Bethlehem United Methodist Church
109 E. Main Street, Dallastown, PA 17313
Office: (717) 244-1486, Fax: (717) 417-2831
Dennis Otto, Lead Pastor (interim)
bethdtown@comcast.net
www.gotobethlehem.org

Sunday Worship Schedule
8:00 AM Chapel Service
9:15 AM Contemporary Service (TLC)
10:30 AM Traditional Service

If you are no longer interested in receiving this publication,
please call (717) 244-1486 or email: bethdtown@comcast.net.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
109 East Main Street
Dallastown, Pennsylvania 17313-2207
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